SOME JOB SEARCH RESOURCES FOR HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROFESSIONS

Career Services, Franklin Pierce University
40 University Drive, Rindge, NH 03461

CAREER INFORMATION
AAMC
Explore Health Careers
National Institute of Health
Occupational Outlook Handbook

JOB SEARCH RESOURCES
HEALTH CARE
This is just a sampling; there is a wide variety to be found on the internet.
Advance for Health Careers
All Hospital Jobs
AMI Health
Center Watch
Get Healthcare Jobs
Health Care Jobs and Careers
Health Care Jobsite
Health Career Center
Health eCareers
Health Economics
Health Jobs Plus
Healthcare Jobs
Hospital Jobs Locator
Jobs in Hospitals
Job Job Health
Medical Job Scout
New England Journal of Medicine Jobs

PHYSICAL THERAPY
All Therapy Jobs
APTA
Cyber PT
Jobs in Therapy
Physical Therapist
Physical Therapy Jobs
PT Jobs
Rehab Edge
Therapy Job Board
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
AAPA  
NCCPA  

NURSING
Nursing World (ANA)  
Nurse.com  
Working Nurse  

GENERAL SITES
(Search by job type and geographic location)
Career Builder  
Indeed  
Monster  
Riley Guide  
Simply Hired  
US Office of Personnel Management  

Please note that the websites noted in this resource are not maintained by Career Services but are provided as a convenience to students and alumni. The inclusion of any of these resources does not indicate an endorsement or recommendation by the office. Students and alumni are responsible for taking appropriate precautions when conducting a job search, posting information online, applying for jobs, interviewing or accepting positions.

For job search questions or assistance in writing resumes and cover letters please contact Rosemary Nichols, Director of Career Services
603-899-4045 or nicholrm@franklinpierce.edu
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